January 29, 2019
Re: Charitable Contribution Acknowledgement

Empower. Uplift. Embrace.
One Village Alliance is a global social justice agency with a mission to grow historically marginalized youth
and their families into their true greatness through education, economic-development, and the arts. A
Delaware-based 501(c)3, we were founded with the assertion that it truly does take a whole village to raise a
child. Our unique approach leverages existing resources to multiply social return on investment in the heart of
communities that need us the most. 100% of every dollar we raise is an investment in direct youth
programming, family strengthening and public policy advocacy at no cost to families.
The Freedom Center: A power-base for social justice, wealth building and business, Freedom is a highly
collaborative cross-sector community-based partnership offering the following in on opportunity hub:
 Youth & Family Justice Center
 Social Enterprise Ecosystem
 Economic Development Center
 Army Of Artists
 Village Gathering Place of Peace
Made possible through a partnership with U.A.M.E Inc., the Freedom Center is an inter-generational legacy
project supported by more than 38 churches throughout the northeast region. Originally called Union Church
of Africans, U.A.M.E was organized in June 1813 by Delaware's own freedom fighter, Peter Spencer, as the
first independent Black Church in America.
Freedom Fund Campaign: We invite you join us in a global movement of humanity toward freedom and
justice. We need you to invest in our children with your time, talent and shared ownership as a Freedom
Founder with your $619 annual, quarterly or monthly pledge to support our newly developing 10,000 square
foot FREEDOM CENTER! Located in the heart of Wilmington, one of the nation's most high needs cities, OVA
brings vital resources such as: wealth building; financial literacy; collaborative work stations; business
incubators; multi-media; arts studios; healing spaces; community gardens; mural arts projects; state of the
art indoor/outdoor community programming; and event spaces. To find out more about our work over the
last 10 years, see your contribution at work, or schedule an in person visit, follow us on Facebook at One
Village Alliance, on Instagram at @1village, and visit us at www.iamthevillage.org.

